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ALLIES' CENTER WITHSTANDS GERMAN SHOCK;
PARIS CLAIMS TRIUMPH ON THE AISNE IS NEAR

GERMAN RETREAT HALTS:

RUSS ARMY MEETS IRON

DEFENSE AT HOLDUP LINE

"Very High Stakes at Issue" Severe Battle Raging

Snwalki District of Russia Czar's Men Capture Two

Towns in Hungary and Rout Austrians from Third Line
in Galicia Take Przemysl with Bayonets, Though

Some Garrisons at Forts
No Winter Campaign.

THEIR ENEMIES LOSE AT UZSOK SZAVTANA,

CZAR'S FORCE CAPTURING 4,500 PRISONERS

Special Cable to The Washington Herald.

Petrograd, Sept. 28. The Germans retreating from the Suwalki
district of Russia have rallied on the ck line
and a severe battle is raging there, according to official reports received
today.

It is stated "that " ery high stakes are at issue" in the battle.
- The Austrian troops have been routed from their third line of

defense in Galicia. The' Russians are approaching Tarnow, only
fifty miles east of Cracow, and have also captured Uzsok and Szav-tan- a,

Hungarian towns, on the southern slope of theCarpathian moun-

tains. They have captured the town of Przemysl at the point of
bayonet, but the garrisons of some of the forts, there continue to
hold out.

This news shows that the Russian steam roller is progressing with
amazing rapidity and that orrry a stiff defense at Cracow and along the
line from there to Thorn, East Prussia can prevent the Russian
armies from being well on their way to Berlin within a very short
time The general staff is rushing the army forward with all possible
haste, hoping to avoid a winter campaign for the capture of the Ger-

man capital. '
Through' the pass at "Uzsok troops are pouring upon the plains rf

Hungary to strike the Austrians m'
the rear and cut off communica-

tion between Karchau and Cracow.

Tube 4,300 Prisoners.
At I zsok and Szavlaua. whlsjj lie near

the source or the River Ung. the Rus-

sians captured thirty gun. 4.500 prison-

ers, many rapid tlrers and large quan-

tities of ammunition and supplies.

Part of the force- - under Gen. von Col-ra- d

at Przcmvsl succeeded In cutUns
their way through the Russian lines witt
of that in an attempted retreat,
bu- - tbey were pursued by large forces
of Cossacks and suffered terrible losses.

Would Dir nnwlnn Advance.
The retreat of the German forces that

invaded Russian Poland is attributed
measure to news of the continued

success of the RusMans In Jialtcia. It
lis expected 'hat the retiring Germans
will be drawn back to strengthen tho

.OUdiz-Craco- "ne wh ,he purpose cf

fn ithstanding the Russian march on a.

The retreating Germans are being
pursued by Gen. Rennenkampfs forces,
strengthenedvhy the garrisons of Kovno
and Vllna. They engaged the retreating

Germans at Sopocklnie and
in the Suwalki district, and inflicted.!

heavy lose.
Gen. Rennenkampf reports that the

German soldiers whom he has been

are field corps, probably brought
jfrom the western theater of war and re-

placed there by reserves. He says that
(reliable reports have reached him that
"Emporer Williams himself is directing

the operations against the Russians.

Chief strength at Kallsx.
Gen. Rennenkampf in his report adds

that the Germans have, attempted to

capture Ossowiec (southeast of Lyck).

but were unable to bring up their big

guns
The German forces crossed the .border

at four points." he savs. "They show-

ed their chief strength at Kallsz. where
they occupied the Warta district, but this

secJon of their army suffered heavily at
Sleradz (southeast of Kalisz).

Two other forces advanced to
Mlawa and Lomsea. but the latter suf-

fered a severe check.

The fourth advanced by way of kl

toward the Niemtn. There they
suffered heavily from our artillery fire,

which shattered thfir attempt to
The general retreat of their

foreea. which far ours.
that they are being withdrawn to

mother spot where they are urgently
seeded

BIG MEXICAN WELL AFLAME.

New Tork. Sept 2S. Eleven acres of

ground surrounding El Agulla. one of the
largest oil wells In the woria. locaiea m

Ihe Taniplco district, is a mass of smoke
officers of theand flames, according to

steamer Esperanza, which reached here
today from Mexican ports.

The well wu capped down shortly alter
the capture or Tamplco by the constitu-

tionalists and several months ago It waa

noticed that the subterranean pressure

was causing the oil to creep up alIaround

the well. This seepage catching fire from
lightning- - has spread the flame until the
glare and the smoke can be seen for
nearly 100 miles.

in Near
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Hold Out Russians Want

MOOSE DO NOT WANT TO

RULE 'BY CONVULSION'

T. R. Lashes Old Parries in Columbus,

Saying Democrats Do Not Under-

stand People's Needs.

BOTH "LIKE ROBBER BARONS"

Erwiil to Tb Widungton HenH
Oolumbus. Ohio. Sept SS. This was

"rounefcup" night for Progressives In

Ohio, with Col. Roosevelt in the saddle.

The brand of "medieval robber barons"
was burned into the flanks of Ihe two old

parties by the Bull Moose chief.

The Democratic party has Known not
the faintest symptom of a real under-
standing of the needs of the people."
said the colonel. "It has done nothing
whatever for labor, and Its action on the
trusts and the tariff have shown that it
is not fit to run the government With
the trusts they have adopted the policy
of 'firing so as to hit It if it Is a bear
and to miss it If it Is a calf.' "

Roosevelt was more like tho Roosevelt
of old tonight than at any time since he
began to stump the Middle West in lf

of Progressive candidates. He smote
the air with clenched lists when he said:

"We are the only party which Is try-
ing to save this country from govern-
ment by convulsion."

His InUmaUon that we are heading to-

wards the chaos which followed the
French revoluUon had a dramatic effect
on the big Columbus audience. Many
cheered, some murmured dissent the ma-
jority tossed It about In their minds as
food for thought.

"The two old machines are in the po-

sition of two sets of medieval robber
barons," said the colonel. "They are
eager and ready to fight one another Vr
the privilege of exploiting the common
people.

"They will not keep the pledges they
made.

"Our governmental policy should be
aimed at securing a proper division of
prosperity. The policies that have been
enacted Into lw In Washington during
the last year and a quarter, for example,
have not helped to secure a greater jus-

tice In the distribution of prosperity but
have very seriously Interfered with the
existence of prosperity. Instead of help-

ing to make everybody a little better off
they have helped to make everybody dis-
tinctly worse off."

Turks Bar AH Navigation
From Dardanelles, Report

London. Sept IS. All navigation has
been barred from the Dardanelles by an
order of the Turkish government, accord-
ing to a dispatch from Constantinople.
No explanation of the purpose of this
order Is given. The Dardanelles, the nar-
row strait which separates Europe from
Asia, is always closed to all war vessels
except those of Turkey. The strait Is
heavily fortified.

Night Riders --Active in
Kentucky; Five People Hurt

Lexington. Ky., Sept 3. A band of
twenty-fiv- e night riders attacked the
home of Grover Todd In Hopkins County
early today, wounding three male and
two female members of the family. Two
of the men may dies'

British Ships Burn German
Town of Lai, in Carolines

Manila. Sept 28. British warships have
bombarded the town of Lai In the Island
f Tap in the Caroline group, destroyed

the German wireless station there and
burned the town, according to reports
celved through German sources.

German African Towns
Surrender to British

London, Sept 3. The unconditional
surrender of Duala. capital of Kamerun.
In German West Africa, and Bona-muan- g

to the English was announced
today. A French force Is
with the British In German West Africa.

DOVE WILL TAKE

ANOTHER CHANCE

OVERRIOGRAIE

Peace Bird's Wings Flutter
for Flight Across the

Border.

MEETING MAY END WAR

Villa and Carranza Delegates
Likely to Combine on

Calderon.

PRESIDENTS HAND IS SEEN

Wilson Directing U. S. Policy Perso-
nallyVilla Denies He Wants

Presidency.

Villa Reported Slain By
His "Private Executioner"

El Fiio, Sept. SS. A runer
persists here that Gen. Villa vxaa
killed this afternoon by Col.
Rodelfo Ferro, nlo is known as

ilia's prfvate executioner."

Reports from Mexico that a conference
Is to be held at Zacatecas at once for the
purpose of effecting an adjustment of
the ra differences yesterday
inspire the hope in many interested
quarters here that the latest Mexican
problem might be solved without the
country again being plunged Into revolu-
tion and warfare.

The White House waa the first to make
public the fact that a conference Is to be
held at Zacatecas, hy Carranza and Vil-

la supporters. Incidentally, the receipt
of thl report ave another indication of
how the President Is conducting this
government's participation In the Mex-
ican situation, for though the news of
the conference was given out at the
White House early yesterday, the State
Department had received no information
about it at the clcse of office hours.
Constltutlonllst representative. however,
received messages indicating that such a
conference Is being arranged.

Zapntn Takes a Ilnml.
The only other development of Interest

in regard to Mexico was the receipt of
a report from Gen. Funston, at Vera
Cruz, announcing that Gen. Zapata had
demanded of him that he do not turn
over to Carranza the city and funds of
Vera Cruz. Zapata Informed Gen. Fun-

ston that he (Zapata) did not recognize
Carranza as President of Mexico, and
that, therefore, the transfer must not be
made. Gen. Funston will make no reply
to this communication from Zapata.

As a matter of fact officials here
had no hesitancy In admitting that,
while, theoretically, the ra

break is to have no effect on the admin-
istration's plan of evacuating Vera Cruz,
practically It will result In the actual
withdrawal being delayed indefinitely. It
Is recognjzed as Impossible that the
transfer be made In the present unsettled
state of affairs.

Though officials here were led to be- -
Hleve that, Mexico might be saved from
another period of Internal warfare by
the forthcoming conference at Zacate-
cas, It Is no secret that they believe
only one result of the conference can
prevent fighting, and that Is the abso-
lute and Immediate retirement of Car-
ranza, from the presidency.

Dcelnr-- s Strict Xeutralltr.
Advisers of Gen. Carranza. after con-

sulting with administration officials.
yesterday sent a mesrage to the first
chief Informing; him of the position

CONTINUED vON PAGE TITO

GERMANS HAVE

MANY SPIES IN

ALLIES' LINES

Espionage System Used by

Frederick the. Great '
Still in Vogue.

ONE IN CHURCH TOWER

Sir John French Says Many
Have Been Caught Dis--I

guised as Women.

WATCH RAILWAY TERMINALS

Official Report Declares There Was

little Fighting by Britiih-fro- m

September 21 to 25.

Speeill CibU to Toe CTuhisztoa EeriM

London. Sept 3. The official press
bureau of the war office Issued tonight
the following account of the fighting by
tho expeditionary force from September
21 to S Inclusive, from the headquarters
of Sir John French:

"During these dates there was a com-

paratively lull along the whole front.
Espionage plays a Urge part In the con
duct of the war by the Germans, and It
Is difficult to avoid further reference to
the subject.

Still Use Many Spies.
"Evidently they never have forgotten

the saying of Frederick the Great:
'When Marshal Soublse goes to war he
Is followed by a hundred cooks: when I
take the field I am preceded by a hun-

dred spies. Until about twenty years ago
there was a paragraph In their field serv-

ice regulations directing that the serv-

ice 'for protection in the field' always
must, be supplemented by a system f
espionage.

"Although such Instructions are no
longer made public, the Germans villi
carry them Into effect. German officers
and soldiers, dressed either In plain
clothes or In French or BHtlsh uniforms,
have remained In several of the locali-

ties evacuated by the Germans In order
to furnish Intelligence to their arm. One
spy of this kind was found hv our troops
hidden in the church toner. His pres-

ence was only dscovtrfd through the er-

ratic movements of the hands nf the
church clock, which he was using to
signal the Germans by means nf an Im-

provised semlphore code

Tallinn- - Women Watchers.
"Had not the man been seized It is

probable that he would have slgnalfd
to the German artillery the time of ar-

rival and exact location of the headquar-
ters staff force.

"Women spies have also been captur-
ed, and secret agents have bren found
et the railway terminals observing

and detrainments IX. was
a simple matter for spies to mix with
the large numbers of refugees and ex-

tremely difficult for our troopss who
speak neither French nor German, to
detect them.

"The French authorities found it nec-
essary to search ail villages thoroughly
and to keep a sharp lookout for casual
wavfarers on the highway. These strin-ge- n

precautions simply had to be taken
to guard against the constant spying."

Germans Lose 387 Ships
And British Eighty-si- x

London. Sept "S. Revised official fig-

ures Issued by the adriiiralty tod.i show
that 337 merchant and Ashing ships, to-

taling 1.I40.0JO tons, have been lost by
Germay ,slnce the war broke out. In
the same time Britain had lest eighty ships
totaling E3.O0O tons. The losses In Brit-

ish ports, ltt. captured by British, eighty-eigli- t:

detained In American ports, fif-

teen; detained In Sue Canal zone, four-
teen; captured or detained by allies, 16S.

The British losses are summarized thus:
Sunk by Germans, twelve, captured,
twenty-fiv- e, sunk by mines, eight; detain-
ed In various ports, forty-on- e.

The admiralty also states that seven
neutral vessels have been sunk by mines
In the North Sea.

Canada Sends 33,000 Men

To Battlefields in France

Quebec, Sept. IS. Thirty-thre- e thousand
Canadian troops are on the SL Lawrence
today on their way to France to flght-th- e

Germans. The fleet of nineteen trans-
ports bearing the first Canadian contin-
gent to the war began to sail last night
and the list to get away left early to-

day.
The forces'" Include cavalry, infantry

and artillery, and are the flower of the
Canadian forces.

CHOLEEA IN TRIESTE.

Rome, Sept. $8. Private messages
from the Austrian city of Trieste re-

port that an epidemic cf cholera has
broken out there and that residents of
the city are fleeing. .

GLY1-GERA- I

TICKf TWINS

INNEW YORK

Hennessy and Roosevelt Are
Snowed Under in Every

County.

WHITMAN IS VICTORIOUS

Has Comfortable Lead Over

Hedges and Hinman, While

Calder Beats Wadsworth.

MOOSE CHOOSE DAVENPORT

Sulzer Behind in Race for Nomina-

tion as Progressive Returns

Are Slow.

Eprcial Ur The vTuhiEfttm Henld.
New Tork. Sept-- a. (J a. m.) Martin

H. Glynn. Democrat. Charles 8. Whit-

man. Republican, and Freerlck N. Dav-

enport, Progressive, will be the standard

bearers of their respective parties In the

November gubernatorial election. Re-

turns from yesterday's State-wid- e prima-

ry, which are coming In slowly. Indicate

that the former two have been nominat-
ed by overwhelming majorities, while

Davenport seems to have defeated Wil-

liam Sulzer for the Progressive nomina-

tion.
The Senatorial race was settled In an

equally decisive manner, so far as the
returns at this hour Indicate. the

nomination on the Democratic ticket of

Ambassador James W. Gerard, who was

opposed by Franklin D. Roosevelt and

James S. McDonough, and by the Repub-

lican choice of William M. Calder la

tfrefereocir to either,David Jayne H1U or

James W. Wadswofch. Jr. The Progres-

sives had no contest for this office.

Balnbrldge Colby being the only candi

date.
Vootr Fight Close.

Tne only race that was at all clow was
w- - mnnik, flsht for governor, and

during the tint few hours after the

owinc of the Dolls, when the returns

from Greater New York wrre still coming

In. former Gov. Sulzer kept up to within
a score or more ot votes to Davenports

totals. loiter reports from e,

however, seemed to indicate th.tt after
going out of the Bronx a scattering few
. ... .K.iH Mr. Davenport began to

gain ground in the country districts, so

thai hi, nomination was conceded by

som Sulzer supporters.
Davcnport himself claimed before goin

to b-- that he would po" five votes to

Sulzer's one, but no return In so far
seem to Justify this claim.

Justice Samuel Seasbury, who presided

atsthe second trial 01 om.i.
was nominated as the democratic can

didate for Associate Judge of the Court
of Appeajs. If elected he will have to

for a newpars on Becker's application
trial.

ULSTER TO END TRUCE

WITH CLOSING OF WAR

Council Will Never Submit to Home

Rule Bill as Passed. Says

Resolution.

Belfast. Sept. 3. That the home rule
truce will exist only until the end of the
war was made clear In a speech delivered

by Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster leader.
before the Ulster-Unioni- st council today.

"After the .war." ho said, "we pro- -
... ai.mm,,, a nrnvintntial KOV'em- -

whose first act will be the repeafj
of the home rule act as rrsmiajjii:i.
At the same time It will be the duty of
the Ulster olunteers to see that no act
under that bill will ever have an effect on
Ulster

"Meanwhile, let us throw ourselves
whole-hearted- into the patriotic action
of supporting the empire."

He then introduced a resolution that
Ulster should not recognize the parlia-

ment In Dublin or submit to Its authority
and demanding that steps be taken to
prevent home rule being enforced In

Ulster. The resolution was adopted.

French Shell Brings
Down German Flier

London, Sept. 29. A dispatch to Reu-

ters from Paris says that the German
aeroplane which bombarded Paris on
Sunday was brought down at Mont Ge--
ron. After dripping a bomb on a train
filled with wounded the aviator was
killed by a shell

Mother and Four Children
Die in, Burning Home

Champaign. III.. Sept 3. Mrs. Joseph
Stone and her four children were burn-
ed to dath today when fire destroyed
their home. The mother lost her life
trying to save .her children. '

Russian Cruiser Oleg

Wrecked Off Finland

Stockholm, Sept. 3. The Russian cruis
er Oleg has been wrecked off the coast
of Finland, according to' the captain of
a, Swedish ship arriving from Helalng-for- s.

The Oleg was In Asiatic water during
the Russo-Japane- war. She was laid
down In 1901 and had a displacement of- -

i.675 tons. Her crew numbered 513.

Whisky and Politics Are
Strong Affinities, Says T. R.

Cleveland, Sept. 3. "I hope the men
of Ohio will vote this Fall to give wom-

en the right of suffrage. If they do civ-

ilization bids fair to spread even as far
east as New York."
' CoL Theodore Roosevelt made this re--
marjc amid cheers In his address at the
Chamber of Commerce.

Citing the "dry" stand of the Progres-
sives In Ohio 00 the liquor question, a
burning Issue In this campaign, the col-

onel sild that "whisky and politics al-

ways are strong national affinities."

CA1TAR0 FORTS

SEND DOWN BIG

FRENCH WARSHIP

Part of Fortifications Along

Meuse Silenced by German
Guns, Says Berlin.

GAIN GROUND IN FRANCE

Ehemy Forced to Bring Up
Reserves vto Strengthen

. Their Line.

ADVANCE IN EASTERN THEATER

Kaiser Feels Responsible to God and
Would Preserve Lasting Peace

in Germany.

Srratl CH to Th Wuhintlon BmU
London. Sept The Marconi Com-

pany received a wireless from Berlin to-

day saying a dispatch to the Cologne Ga-

zette states that a large French warship
was destroyed by the Austrian forts de-

fending the Bay of Cattaro on September
13 Fifteen large and three simfll French
battleships were preparing to attack the
forts, the Gazette stated, when a volley
waB fired by the Austrians. One of the
ships sunk and the others withdrew.

The Marconi Company also gave out
the following wireless dispatch from
Berlin

"There is no change in anj of the war
theaters. Reports concerning the victo-
rious advance of the enemy, especially
those from London, are untrue."

Berlin. Sept. S. Part of the French
forts along the Meuse south of Verdun
have been silenced by the German artil-
lery, some ground has been gained by
the Germans at the center of the battle
line in France and heavy fighting con-

tinues on both wings, according to a
statement Issued here today.

Bayonrta Inflict Heavy Louei.
"The offensive movement of our troops

continues without severe check," it sajs.
"Heavy losses have been Inflicted upon

the enemy by our bayonet charges and
they have had to bring up their reserves
to strengthen their lines.

"At the eastern end of the battle line
our artillery has silenced part of the
forts on the Verdun-To- ul line, and we

have succeeded in crossing the Meuse.

The passage is being sharply resisted.
"In the center we continue to gain,

despite the enemy's heavy artillery fire,

which is now showing better aim.
"On the west we have held all the

ground we gained, though the enemy has
received large and Is
making counter attacks. These, how-

ever, have been repulsed "

Advance In Eastern War.
This statement was issued on the situa-

tion In the Eastern theater of war:
"The German forces have advanced

more than twenty-fiv-e miles In the Su-

walki district, though the Russians are
making a determined resistance. We have
captured a number of guns and many
prisoners."

Berlin (by wireless via Sayvllle. Long
"island). Sept. 3. The German govern
ment is circulating an Interview with
Houston Stewart Chamberlain, of the In-

ternational Monatrchrlft, In which he
tells how he met the Kaiser oiten with-

out ceremony, and explains that the lead-

ing principles of the Kaiser are "a deep
feeling of responsibility before God and
an energetic will to preserve peace for
Germany."

"It Is the highest desire of the Kaiser
to be able to say on his death bed: 'I
have preserved peace for ray country

CONTINUED ON PACE TWO

Hotel Weoaarock. New forlc City.
Comfort Without Extravaganca. in

mMH?ov!HBp

TIDE TURNS SLOWLY TO

ALLIES ALONOSNE AS

GERMAN ASSAULTS FAIL

Extreme Brevity of War Office Announcements Indicates

Stragetic Movements of Utmost Importance) Fauare
of Teutons to Pierce French Lines at Any Point Mens
Forced Retreat Soon, Paris Claims Kaiser Hurls
Thousands Forward in Futile Effort to Penetrate Allies'
Center Between Aisne and the Argonne.

BATTLE ENTERING FINAL PHASE, SAY EXPERTS-FORT- S

NEAR ANTWERP UNDER BOMBARDMENT

Special Cable t Tne Washlagtoa Herald. I

London, Sept. 28. The government press bureau issued tho
following statement this evening: I

"Last night the enemy attacked our lines with more' vigor, btrtj
with no more success. There is no change in the situation. The Ger--'
mans gained no ground. The French advanced here and there."

The Marconi Company gave out the following wireless dispatch
sent from the Eifel tower at Paris:

"The Germans have been continuously attacking since Saturday.,
They have been repulsed everywhere, leaving thousands deady
wounded and prisoners. t

Violent Auanlts Repulsed.

Paris, Sept. 28. Tonight's official announcement says:
"The information regarding the situation on the left wing- - is

favorable. "
"At the center our troops have successfully withstood new and

violent attacks.
"We have advanced slightly on the heights of the Meuse.
"In the Woevre district dense fog has caused a virtual suspen-

sion of operations. - "
"Orr the 'right wing (Lorraine Snd the Vosges) the situation is

unchanged."
Predict Victory for Allies.

After sixteen days of continuous fighting the battle of the Aisne
tonight is entering upon its final phase. This is the opinion of even-militar-

y

critic. That the end will bring a decisive victory for the

allies is generally conceded.
The brevity of all official communication during the last twelve

hours has aroused unusual interest. The omission of any mention
of fighting except between the Aisne and Argonne has created the

impression that most important
TQIWfiTAII IlFPFWilFB events are tran-pirin- g at the other
lOllXUlAU ULILINULiVU ital point and aho that new

HEMMED IN BY ALLIES b::r,iM"',sic "so,ficancc'

German Warships Bombard Japanese
Army, but Airship Forces Them

to Divert Fire.

ASSAILANTS ARE NEAR FORTS

Sril CNe to The WMhinftem HfrtM.

Tokyo. Sept. IS. It is announced

that three German warships
bombarded the right wing of the Jap-

anese army attacking Tsingtau until
a Japanese aeroplane flew over them
and forced them to divert their fire.
The Germans have been hemmed in ti
within Ave miles of Tslngtau. accord-

ing to the statement.
Fighting at Tslngtau has been con-

tinuous for more than forty hours.
The outlying trenches about the Ger-

man stronghold have been taken and
even- - sortie between the garrison to

them has been repulsed.
It Is stated that the losses of Ihe

allies have been very small, onlv n

having been killed and wounded
up to Sunday night.

The battle began Saturday evening,

the English and Japanese troops mak-

ing their attack under cover of dark-

ness The Germans in the trenches
were taken by surprise and many wero
bayonetted.

iwin Sent, is. Japanese troops have
fought their way toi P'n' nly seven
and one-ha- lf miles trom tne main
fortifications of Tslngtau. says an an- -

nnunrement Issued by the Japanese
mlnlKter today. The German legation
admits that the fort defenders have
fallen back on their main lines.

Gunners Prevent Airship

Repeating Pans Attack

Paris. SeDt. 3. A German aeroplane.
believed to be the same one that flew

over Paris yesterday and killed an aged
man and a girl with a bomb, was sight-

ed about twelve miles north of Paris
today flying toward the city.

Fire was opened upon It by the gun-

ners at Fort de Dumont and Fort de
Cmiemen. and It Is believed to have been
struck, as It waa seen to careen. It was
turned north and swept away In the di-

rection of Senlia.

811 to Niagara. Fall aad net urn. U.
Last excursion leaves Washington

7 a. m. uci. ., .Baltimore na uqio.
Special train, modern coaches and par-
lor cars dining: cars from Phlladel- -
pnia. uncial ,iwiwi,i. inuiuiutwithin fltteen days. Adr.

U

.V...
aJi,. .i. - r 4. - - t

.iJ&

Crani Fall to Gain.
While todav'i ottirijl statements em-

phasized the fact that the general sitoa-- i
tion was unchanged they added the vital
information that at no point had the Ger-- J
man attacks, continued now for tlireft
day.. made any gain.

A failure to progress at this stage Is)
for the Kaiser equivalent to a reverse)
for. with fresh troop arriving to add
stamina to the assault upon tho worn
forces of Gen. Alexander von Kluck, each
daj fees a diminishing of that leader s ,

chances of extricaUng himself from the
position resulting from his
thought nearly successful, drive t Paris.

Mnih at AiHw' Lines.
The tactic of the opposing general

staffs as shovvn hv reports from the front'
todav remained unchanged. Frantic blows,
delivered by the German forces, first at1
one point, then another, on a line from
the River Aisne to the Argonne forest,
to pierce the French front and thus re-

lieve the hara-je- d German right wing
from its peril failed. The allies continued
thtir enveloping movement against von
Kluck's slowly bending front and while,
no pronounced successes are claimed
every indication is that percepUble prog--1

ress has resulted.
If the German right Is turned voa

Kluck must withdraw his immense forces
through Belgium Or Luxemburg and this
will be a most difficult and dangerous
task.

For two weeks without cessation the
Germans have endeavored to end the
slow but deadly encircling movement of
the French and Britl-sh- . revolving about
a point between the Somm,- - and Oi--

rivers. The first attrmpt. comprised an
assault on the allies' center between
Rheims ana the Argonne. This resulted
disastrously at

Thouanils Fall In tiunult.
The enemy then turned eastward, bring-

ing up great bodies of troops to besiege
Verdun. They again were stopped. The
third endeavor took the form of a coun-
ter attack by von Kluck by
troops from Lorraine. These were thrown
forward In a desperate attempt to dis-
lodge the French who were pushing the
Germans back upon N'oyon.

Today's attack on the line between the
River Aisne and the Argonne marks the
last point upon which the Kaiser has
trie, by means ot concentrated assault
upon each strategic point on the hundr-

ed-mile front, to turn the tide of battle.
According to dispatches from the front
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